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Chapman To Open Doors To Public; 
Commemorates Chapel Completion

Chapman Hall is scheduling its 
third annual open house for Sun
day, November 18 from 3 to 5 p. 
m. The public is invited to attend 
this formal tour of the dormitory 
in commemoration of the comple
tion of “Christ’s Chapel,’’ a student 
prayer room.

The prayer room is located on the 
second floor of Chapman and was 
finished two years ago. Selby 
Gartner, an architectural drawing 
major, designed the chapel and was 
responsible for most of its con
struction.

Financed By Dorm 
The finances were provided main

ly by donations from residents of 
the Chapman Hall dormitory with 
the initial $60 coming from a fel
low who sold his radio to begin 
construction on the prayer room.

Final cost of “Christ’s Chapel,” 
estimated at $1,100 includes such 
major items as genuine Philippine 
mahogany pews and a $215 rug for 
the floor. The main purpose of the 
chapel is to provide a place for 
meditation and private devotions.

Chapman Hall, named after the 
past general superintendent. Dr. J.

Contests To Be 
Held Next Week

Next week has been set as the 
time for the annual society speech 
contests run-offs. Divisions this 
year are debate, humorous reading, 
and Shakespearian dialogue.

Each society may 'enter as many 
contestants as they wish in the 
humorous reading and Shakespear
ian divisions but only' one debate 
team per society is allowed. Points 
will be awarded for first, second, 
third and fourth places in each 
event.

Debate competition will be com
pleted during the Week but only- 
contest preliminaries in the other 
two events will be judged.

Finalists in the humorous read
ing and Shakespearian dialogue will 

'compete in a chapel program sched
uled for December 7, when the 
judges will choose the winners.

Mrs. Hudson Heads 
Preacher*s Wives

Mrs. Leah Hudson has been se
lected to lead the Shepherdess class 
for this next semester. A brief or
ganizational meeting was held be
fore the class got underway. Mrs. 
Paul and Mrs. John Flowers are in 
charge of advertising and an
nouncements.

“The Preparation of a Minister’s 
■Wife” was the topic for the eve
ning, with Mrs. Riley doing the 
speaking. There was a get-ac
quainted time in which the group 
caught up on all the summer news 
of girls who have graduated and are 
working. Brief notes were receiv
ed from former members — Mrs. 
Paul Beaver, Mrs. Jack Hawthorne, 
Mrs. Alvin House and Mrs. Ralph 
Hull.

December 3 is the date set for the 
next meeting to be held in the Sem
inar room of the library.

B. Chapman, was first opened to 
public inspection two years ago.

Dean C. E. Taylor is head resi
dent of the dormitory with Ray- 
Tate and Bob Burkhart assisting 
him as student deans.

The Dorm Council, under the 
guidance of Jim Lais, will be in 
charge of conducting the tour of 
the dorm.

Clinton Eugene Cook
Born: January 21, 1931. 
Died: October 26, 1951. 
Lived well, died well.

By Chester Galloway
Clinton was bom at Princeton, 

Idaho, where he attended school un
til 1945 when he and his parents 
moved to Boulder, Colorado. He 
graduated from high school there 
and came to N. N. C. where he was 
a member of the junior class and 
the inter-collegiate track squad.

Clinton was converted as a child, 
later received his call to preach, 
and came to N. N. C. to prepare to 
fulfill that call.

He was active in scholastic and 
athletic activities. We saw in him 
one who had a goal for his life, and 
one who Worked diligently toward 
that goal.

His broad, friendly smile always 
brightened the campus. H is  
straightforward and frank, yet 
cheerful words and Christian spirit 
helped us to do more toward mak
ing life worthwhile.

Clinton always enjoyed a race of 
any kind. As a child he used to 
race his friend to see who could be 
first to give his testimony when an 
occasion presented itself. As an 
athlete, he accepted the facts oAlife 
as the rules of the game and made 
the most of them without asking fa
vors or allowances. He was pre
pared to meet the circumstances of 
life. He left us with obligations to 
non*, without fear, and without a 
sign of pain.

As a Christian athlete he leaves 
within our hearts his testimony. If 
^e  could have spoken to us he 
would probably have calmly and 
cheerfully said, “I have run a good 
race, I have finished my course; I 
have kept the faith: Henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge shall give me . . .” 
II Timothy 4:7,8.

All Senior Group 
Elected Who’s Who

Results of elections for “Who’s 
Who” in American Colleges and 
Universities” for 1951-52 reveal 11 
seniors representing the NNC stu
dent body. Marvin Bloomquist, 
Gordon Belzer, Jarnes Carkhuff, 
Dan Jackson, Daphne McGregory, 
Marian Johnson, Joe Wright, Mil
lard Reynolds and Clifford Cowley 
were chosen in the recent election, 
and Chester and Mary Alyce Gallo
way are automatically members of 
the group by virtue of their election 
last year when they were juniors.

Eighteen names were submitted 
to the student body by a nominat
ing committee composed of the stu
den t council and adm in istra tion . 
Of M s number, nine yrkn 
to be considered and approved for 
final publication.

Qualifications considered f o r  
election are scholarship, leadership 
and participation in extra-curricu
lar activities, citizenship, service to 
the school, promise of future use
fulness to business and society, and 
Christian character and influence.

A complete list of the activities 
and accomplishments of the new 
“Who’s Who” members will be pre
sented in a later issue.

Curtain To Rise On ^P-A D P  Play 
One Week From Tonite, November 16

' T " %

ADP-LSP play cast, left to right, first row: Pat Wilkes, ADP pro
gram chairman; Gordon Renschler, Esther Rinker, Loren Saunders, 
Beverly Woodbeck, Edna Cramer and Doug Peterson. Second row: 
Melvin Palmquist, Maurice Palmquist, Russell Miller, Phil Peterson, 

Roy Puckett and Lois Heron, LSP program chairman.

One week from tonight the cur
tain will rise on the first of the so
ciety plays to be presented this se
mester. Next Friday’s three-act 
production, “Great Expectations,” 
was dramatized from Charles Dick
ens’ novel by Marian L. Johnson 
and will be presented by the com
bined ADP-LSP Societies. The 
production will be repeated on Sat
urday night. Lois Herron and Pat 
Wilkes are co-directors of the pro
duction.

Lauren Sanders stars as Pip, a 
young man of great expectations, 
who loses his heart to beautiful but 
proud and haughty Estella, por
trayed by Beverly Woodbeck.

Pip stays with his nagging sis
ter, Mrs. Joe Gargery, played by 
Carol Johnson and Estella is the 
ward of a wealthy old spinster. 
Miss Havisham, dramatized by Ed
na Cramer.

#1 iita4
in the eai^T S th  dentuiy. TBe set
ting of the opening scene is in the 
graveyard of a deserted country 
church. The scene varies from this 
site to an apartment in London for 
the final moments of the play.

Cast Listed 
Phil Peterson is cast as Herbert, 

a boy about Pip’s age, with whom 
he rooms in London; Russell Miller 
plays the part of the escaped con
vict who is later known as Mag- 
witch; Mr. daggers, an attorney, is

Yoda, Marks, Rapp Student Delegates 
To Annual IRC Convention in Portland

Terry Yoda, Ruth Marks, Fred 
Rapp, student delegates, and Miss 
Ethel Allison, faculty advisor, rep
resented N. N. C. in the annual In
ternational Relations Convention 
last week.

Approximately 100 students from 
15 colleges in the Pacific Northwest 
attended the convention in Port
land. Host colleges were Maryl- 
hurst, Portland University, and 
Lewis and Clark College. All bus
iness meetings were held at the 
First Presbyterian Church. A ban
quet was held on the campus of 
Lewis and Clark college and Maryl- 
hurst was the scene of the tradi
tional Friday evening party.

Students Discuss 
Fred Rapp contributed to the dis

cussion centered on National De
fense. Ruth Marks represented 
the local club in discussing the Eu
ropean problems of today.

Of. special interest to Terry Yo
da, NNC student from Japan, was 
the discussion on the Far Eastern 
problem “Should Red China Be Ad
mitted to the United Nations?”

Mr. Yoda tells of one Chinese 
student who stood and asked, “Why 
is the United States and Great Brit
ain trying to do something for Chi
na? China for the Chinese! Ko
rea for the Koreans”” He also in-

directly asked for ■withdrawal of 
American and British powers from 
the Far East. Mr. Yoda informs 
us that this is precisely what the 
Communist propaganda agencies, 
headed in Peiping, China by Gen. 
Mao, are advocating at the present 
time.

Next Convention Here 
The colleges of the Boise Valley 

extended an invitation to the dis
trict International Relations to 
hold its next annual convention in 
this area. The invitation was ac
cepted so Northwest Nazarene col
lege plans to act in the capacity of 
co-hosts along with Boise Junior 
college and College of Idaho.

Student Recital 
Tonite in Chapel

student talent will be featured 
in recital tonight at 8:00 o’clock. 
The recital will be sponsored by the 
Music Club in the chapel. Included 
in the program will be piano, vocal, 
and instrumental numbers by Mar
ian Johnson, Ha Mae Van Notrick, 
Delores Lovett, Virginia Walton 
and others.

The public is in'vited to the first 
evening student recital of the year.

played by Gordon Renschler; Es
ther Rinker takes the part of Bid
dy, the niece of Mr. Mopsle, a clerk 
in the church who turns actor, por
trayed by Doug Peterson.

Maurice Palmquist plays the role 
of Joe Gargery, a blacksmith with 
whom Pip lives; Roy Puckett plays 
the part of Raymond, one of Miss 
Havisham’s clinging cousins; his 
“over-affectionate” wife, Camilla, 
is played by Marie Lindsley Rine- 
hard; Melvin Palmquist takes the 
part of the officer, a soldier from 
the prison ship; Clara, Herbert’s 
friend, is dramatized by Joyce Har
per.

The SLA-Oly play entitled, “The 
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come”, 
will be presented a week later on 
November 23 and 24. The socie
ties presenting the winning play

LQUa..
points
cup.

owarJ the faculty loving

“Rally for Rileys” 
Slogan for Sunday, 
Announces Harper

“Rally for Rileys” is the slogan 
for the Sunday School rally next 
Sunday, which will honor the sev
enth anniversary of Dr. John E. 
Riley as pastor of College Church. 
Sunday School Superintendent Ed
ward Harper announced Sunday 
that Sunday School attendance goal 
is set at 850.

The rally is planned as a com
plete surprise to Dr. Riley who will 
return Sunday morning from Beth
any, Oklahoma. He delivered the 
Aycock lecture messages to the stu
dent body of Bethany Peniel Col
lege there this week.

Supt. Harper says, “Remember 
the ‘Rally for Rileys’ and be out 
to Sunday School on time next Sun
day.”

Jr. Class Has Film 
In Thursday Chapel

“Go Forth,” a missionary film 
sponsored by the junior class, was 
shown during chapel Thursday. 
Each class is responsible for pre
senting at least one missionary 
chapel service throughout the year.

The story was about a returning 
veteran, who could not be content 
to stay at home, although his fath
er, a prominent doctor, and his fi
ance urged him to settle down. He 
felt definitely called to become a 
medical missionary, and wanted to 
return to China, where he had pre
viously seen the great need. The 
story climaxed when he convinced 
his father and fiance that the work 
in China Was more important than 
starting a practice here.
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. . .  E D I T O R I A L  . . .
Cooperation! Where Is It?

What’s happened to our spirit of cooperation ? Where is the attitude 
of consistent “working-togetherism” which has typified our college 
from its earliest stages? Are we too busy to cooperate? I doubt it! 
Cooperation may involve nothing more than stating a very definite and 
legitimate reason for why you are unable to do the task that is asked 
of you. A true spirit of cooperation demands the best that is in a per
son at all times and in e^^ery given instance.

Cooperation means participation but its true meaning goes far deeper 
than that. It means dependability, durability and character. Look 
about you. Who are the students that you would pick as the ones most 
likely to be successful and fruitful in later life? Certainly not the ones 
whom you know to be undependable and who cannot be expected to 
cooperate.

Right now, every day, you are building your character and molding 
your future. “What you are, you are becoming.” You absolutely can
not be slothful and mishap in your ways and expect no after-effects.

Few things try a grroup leader’s patience more than individuals of 
that group who cannot be depended on; individuals who promise things 
and then, not because they intend to, but because of habits which they 
have built up through the years, fail to get the job accomplished. And 
it seems that it never occurs to this individual to inform the promised 
person in advance if he is unable to carry out the mission.

Many of you are innocent of any failing along this line. Your co
operation is something to talk about and believe me, it is talked about. 
I’ll agree that human faults and failings are noticed and talked about 
sooner and more often than desirable character traits, but a cooperative 
spirit will go unnoticed only as long as no pressing need for help and 
cooperation is present.

Remember too that dependability in the secular or scholastic realm 
will also be carried over into the spiritual realm. A person who is 
willing and ready to cooperate in little things will be made “ruler over 
much.” The same holds true of failure along these lines. A person 
who is undependable in responsibilities outside the church will be exactly 
the same when it comes to issues of spiritual value. A split personality 
cannot exist in a normal person.

You cannot conscienciously rationalize and cover up your character 
weakness by imagining that you would really “come through” if you 
could only be given an important enough job. Human nature just 
doesn’t  operate that way.

It is never too late to make changes in our character but the later it 
gets the more one is forced to hurry and 75 per cent of all mistakes 
may be attributed to haste. Why invite future unrest and unhappiness 
by delaying the formation of attitudes and habits which will build the 
kind of character we desire now and will need for the future.

Why not begin to cultivate the cooperative side of your character to
day ?

Let’s cooperate!

THE BIG SPLASH
Along came a spider (Art Sullivan) 

and sat down beside her, and 
frightened Miss Muffet (Sally 
Tibbetts) away.

And who Wouldn’t have been fright
ened by the things that were seen 
at the party to celebrate Hallow
een?

Men dressed like women and in 
men’s garb, their wives; we were 
all having the time of our lives.

There were plenty of couples—some 
old and some new, can’t  remem
ber them all but here’s just a few:

Joy Tink and Harold Stickney, Mar
ilyn McGraw and Ray Tate—Pat 
Wilkes had Dick Johnson for her 
little date.

There was Jo Ann Cause and boy
friend Paul Wright, and, of 
course, the girls footed the bill 
for the night.

When Juniors go out windows, it’s 
that time of year when the sneak 
of the seniors is here.

You should see our professors— 
Carlson ,and Hanson by name, 
taking corners on' two wheels— 
oh, my! what a shame.

The seniors got away safely—lim- 
burger cheese and all, but they’re 
not so smart—I’ll be a senior 
some fall.

A very happy girl was one little 
lass, who is a member of the 
sophomore class.

That’s Gerry Proudfit — her boy
friend was here, but he’s gone 
home to stay—the poor dear.

Which reminds me, she won a first 
prize! At the PJ party, her col
orful pajamas almost blinded our 
eyes.

Virginia Walton was first with the 
most unique, there were plenty of 
girls whose pj’s were sleek.

But Mary Mattson’s were the pret
tiest I saw, (they didn’t give a 
booby prize or I’d have won by 
far. D. D.

Seniors Receive A 
Stinking Send-Off 
To Annual Sneak

The Seniors Were welcomed back 
by the “Off-Beat” five-piece Jun
ior band in Morrison Dining Hall 
Saturday night. George Pfenning- 
er, acting as master of ceremonies, 
interviewed seniors on the “Wel
come Travelers” program. The 
Seniors interviewed were presented 
with Miss Carlson’s limburger 
cheese sandwiches and Dr. Hanson’s 
lard. Music was presented in the 
Mowry Manner and also a vocal 
number by Bruce Koemer. The 
climax came when juniors and sen
iors, once again friends, sat down 
to a chili and ice cream feed.

The seniors were escorted out of 
town last Thursday at 3:00 a. m. by 
members of the junior class. Pre
vious arrangements had been made 
by the thoughtful juniors to give 
the unsuspecting seniors a more 
pleasant journey, namely, limburg
er cheese on the radiator and steer
ing wheel with lard on the windows. 
Even the police were interested in 
giving them a warm send-off, stop
ping Bob Johnson and a few others 
(oh the Juniors were very consider
ate).

As a matter of fact the juniors 
were far better prepared and knew 
more about when and where the 
seniors were going than they did.

Miss Carlson is still wondering 
if Bob Wilkes found Lois Herron. 
The juniors saw her along with the 
rest of the senior girls reflected in 
the mirror of the dining hall. Ear- 
lene Tapley almost joined the sen
iors when Marian Johnson opened 
the car door for her. Milton Good- 
minson came running out from un
der the bushes only to find it was 
Jim Lais, who was very willing to 
pick him up. We can’t understand 
why Milton took off so fast. Inci-

Many Eyes Blinded By Loud Colors As DEVOTIONAL 
Women Award Prizes for Best Pajamas THOTS ON

REVIVAL ALL THE TIME
By David Taylor

Pictured above are a few of those who attended the annual women’s 
pajama party last week-end. The colorful group gathered in Mor
rison dining hall while the campus men participated in stag night 

activities in the gym.

Stag Nite Sees 
Sweaters, Bouts, 
Beards, Bruises

There is a tendency to let the 
presence of an evangelist and the 
pressure of advertising bring a re
vival. There are those who feel 
that the only time to think and 
work for revival is when there is a 
special campaigpi.

But should a revival spirit pre
vail just when there is a special 
worker? Should the flood tides of 
salvation only when there is adver
tising and the pressure of a meet
ing? No! There ought to be re
vival in all our services in all our 
churches all the time.

The secret of having a continuous 
revival is wrapped up in the word 
“faithfulness.” If we will be as 

The Dunmores, The Do Nothings, faithful as We ought to be, there 
’The Hard Knocks and the Do Lit- will be a revival.
ties were the popular colleges as There ought to be faithfulness in
115 of the Associated Women Stu- prayer. Prayer cannot be empha- 
dents gathered in Morrison Hall sized too much. We can never
dining room last Friday night in stress the power of prayer to too

great an extent. We need to keep

in regard to his church attendance 
and who seldom will attend a pray
er meeting is more of a hindrance

Entertainment was arranged by to revival than a help. If we expect 
Rosie Lyon with Clara Cullen and revival we Will have to be faithful

cox T-KO’d Bounding Bill Miller. 
Just to make things interesting.

be faithful to the 
We ought never to

Hail ye kings of the be-sweatered the colorful pajama party, 
and be-whiskered, Gurth White and Group Leaders elected by the a prayer burden and fall to aur
Mel Laws. These mighty monarchs various contestants were Evelyn knees in order to keep the showers
reigned during the hectic two hours Rutledge, Naomi Volk, Joy Tink of revival falling down upon us.
of the annual Stag Night. and Alice Harris. Yell leaders by Following this there is the mat-

The doings, made conspicuous by popular vote were Alice Cotner, ter of faithfulness to church ser- 
the absence of females in any form, Joan Samp, Bev Woodbeck, Ima vices. The person who is careless 
consisted of everything from box- Harris, Donna Lacy, Esther Lein- 
ing and wrestling to beard contests weber, Bobby Welch and Pat Mc- 
and balloon* stomping. Howard Cain.
Smith, the Leamon Drop Kid, began 
the evening by doing just that. In
another slam-bang bout. Skip Wil- Claudetta Martin serving as an- to the church.

nouncers of the various events.
A trio composed of Donna Max- needs of men. 

a contest was held to find out who well, Ginny Poplin and Estelle forget that those unsaved men and 
could swallow the most root beer in Schroeder presented two original women around us are headed for 
one gulp. Of course, it wasn’t numbers, accompanied by Joy Tink eternal damnation without God and 
really root beer. It was MgSO^- at the piano. without hope. We need to be con-
THjO, better known as Epsom Vice President Earlene Tapley tinually conscious of the needs of
Salts. was in charge of the program with those with whom we live, work and

In the way of wrestling, Dan Mrs. Earl Mack, Mrs. John E. Riley Iffve in stlCK* !l
Wright, alias Big Toad, and Dicky and Mrs. LaMont Lee serving as way that those needs might be met 
Johnson, better known as Little judges.
Toad, soundly trounced each other. Virginia Walton received the 
The referee, George Pfenninger, prize for the most unique pajamas 
called it a draw. He was then with Alice Harris and Bonnie Mc- 
soundly trounced by Big Toad and Graw receiving honorable mention.
Little Toad. The most colorful award went to

In other features, Vernon Kissee perry Proudfit and Margaret Hys- 
kept his balloon unstomped upon lop was given honorable mention, 
longer than anyone else and Steve Top honors went to Mary Mattson 
Wilson’s face won the award for be-

because of our lives.
We can have a continuous reviv

al if we will but pay the price. Let 
us be faithful and see God come in 
salvation to hearts in all our 
churches all the time.

Ima Harris and Sally Tibbets.
A ten o’clock snack of hot dogs 

with the prettiest pair of pajamas and pop was served to the girls by
ing the youngest thing there with and the following received honor- Elna Funk, Lois Tracy and Flora-
whiskers. able mention by the judges: Es- dell McKay.

Among the most amazing feats ther Leinweber, Marjorie Myers, Devotions aroimd the fireplace, 
accomplished were those by gym- Lois Becker, Beverly Searle, Mrs. led by Mrs. Alvin Aller, closed the 
nast Wayne Lockner on the high Finkbeiner, Sharon Finkbeiner, traditional all-girl party.
bar.

Musical talent included western 
duets by Ron Beech and Rod New
man and melodic solos by L. Wes
ley Johnson. Quincy Angier also 
sang and T. C. Leckie pounded out a 
few numbers on the piano.

Credit should be given where cre
dit is due, so the fine policing job 
done by Sergeant-at-Arms Dave 
Streby is hereby acknowledged. 
Proof that he was on the job can be 
had by checking with Beardless Ro
ger Wright, who now has his arm 
in a sling.

After the storm was over, the 
disgruntled losers and the happy 
winners washed down sugar cookies 
with cider and then went home to 
shave.
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dentally did Gene Southwell ever
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The Nampa Bible, 
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Shop
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Vitamins
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Next Door to Young’s Studio

YOU HELP YOURSELF 

when

YOU HELP YOURSELF

- to -

Home Dairies
Pasteurized and Homogenized 
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Dial 6-2454 424 12th Ave. Road
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CRUSADERS RRACE FOR TOUGH SLATE Powerful New Meadows Here For 
CHS Finale Tomorrow; Cascade Falls

Muscle-Men (?)— Check This
Howard Smith TKO’d Keith Leaman in the second round of last 

Friday’s bout, sponsored by the Sons of Samson and staged during 
the annual Stag Night festivities.

Fellows interested in boxing, wrestling and gymnastics are urged 
to turn out for Sons of Samson Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
9:00 o’clock in the gym.

Wayne Lockner of Denver, Colorado, is president of the group, 
which has tentatively scheduled several exhibitions for the near 
future.

Other officers are: Art Jacobs, vice president, from Walla Walla, 
Wash., and Dick Erdman, secretary-treasurer, from Tacoma, Wash.

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Through Nov. 5 W L

Olys ......................................  4 0

Crusader Five Get 
Braced for Tough 
Basketball Season

NNC’s varsity cagers settled 
down to serious business this week 
as they readied themselves for one 
of the toughest slates in the his
tory of the school.

Their season opens Dec. 3 at Da
kota Wesleyan and will be followed 
in rapid succession by tilts with 
Huron, Yankton and Augustana. 
The away-from-home four games 
will be part of the Crusaders’ first 
extended, road trip of the year.

Monty Lee’s lads return home for 
their local lid-lifter Dec. 13 and 15 
when they tangle with their tradi
tional rival, Pasadena Nazarene 
College.

Three regulars from last season 
will be the mainstays of this year’s 
five. Captain Millard Reynolds, 
Merl lies and Carlyle Dean, all sen
iors, are the only regulars back.

Sophomore Myron Finkbeiner ap
pears headed for one of the start
ing guard spots while the vacant 
forward berth seems to be a wide- 
open race.

Bud Baska, still dogged by the 
old injury jinx, has the inside track 
if he can keep out of the hospital 
long enough to practice.

Forward Skip Wilcox is another 
who has looked good in drills along

FLASH
All cheerleader aspirants are 

advised to turn their names in 
to ASB Prexy Chet Galloway 
before Nov. 17. Cheerleaders 
will tryout in teams but will be 
voted on as individuals.

Tryouts will be held on Jam
boree night, Nov. 22.

ADPs Thump LSPs
The ADPs had little difficulty in 

notching another triumph as they 
tripped the LSPs, 26-0.

Lauren Sanders Intercepted an 
LSP aerial and dashed 20 yards for 
the initial touchdown.

Curt Beukelman flipped a touch
down pass to Joe Wright for the 
second score and hit Dan Wright 
for the extra point.

Beukelman tallied the final score 
late in the game on a pass from 
Paul Wright.

with Lloyd Hubbard, a senior let- 
terman and Lauren Sanders, a jun
ior transfer.

George Fitch, moved up from last 
year’s*"junwr* varifty ^ould "prove" 
a strengthening factor, along with 
Paul Anderson, a freshman and Bill 
Robertson, another transfer.

Self-Service
LAUNDRY

30-MINUTE
WASHATERIA

Drying 
2c a Minute

FINISHED WORK 
402 11th Ave. N.

ADPs .......................    3 2
SLAs ...............    1 3
L S P s...........................- ........  1 4

Olys Trip ADPs
Building up an overwhelming 

first half lead the Olys hung on to 
nip their nearest competitors, the 
ADPs, 26-13.

Wilcox tossed a scoring aerial to 
Paul Anderson for the initial Oly 
tally. Finkbeiner caught another 
Wilcox pass for the extra point.

Speedy Millard Reynolds, main
stay of the winners, raced 20 yards 
for the second tally. Another Rey
nolds run added the point after TD.

The losers came surging back late 
in the game to close the gap. San
ders hit Joe Wright in the end 
zone for the first ADP marker, 
then hit Paul Wright for the extra 
point.

The final touchdown came in the 
fourth frame when Sanders hit an
other Wright, this time it was Dan, 
to make the final score read 26-13.

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
- .   W  T.

SLAs ..................................... 4 1
ADPs ..............................     3 1
LSPs ...................... x.._.......  2 2
Olys ......................................  0 5

With a four-win, one-loss record 
the powerful SLA team is well on 
its way in the struggle for first 
place. Their only defeat of the 
season came last week when a de
termined and victorious ADP tealn 
defeated them 41-33. This victory 
put the ADPs in second place and 
also a chance for the title.

In third place are the LSPs who 
for the first time this year have 
suffered defeat. Holding down a 
firm grip on fourth place are the 
Olys with a no-win, five-loss count.

SUCKERS, READ THIS
So you’re willing to admit 

that you’re a sucker! Congrat
ulations! This message is no 
doubt meant for you.

All big, healthy, and dumb 
football players should sign up 
for the annual “scalp - lifters 
hall’’, better known as the Tur
key Bowl.

Participants for NNC’s only 
tackle grid game of the year 
should sign upi in the hall of the 
Ad building or contact either 
Millard Reynolds or LaMont Lee 
within the next week.-

This one admonition. LaMont 
Lee will play. Naturally this 
puts the other side at a definite 
advantage. However, do not be 
discouraged. Remember a good 
word, just like a good kick, in 
the right place might do won
ders to (1) your gym grade or 
(2) LaMont.

LSPs Drub SLAs 22-6
starting off scoring with a safe

ty, the LSPs found the win column 
for the first time this year by 
bumping off the SLAs 22-6.

John Helman tossed to Arlan An
derson for the first LSP touch
down. Helman then added the ex
tra point by hitting Vem Belzer 
for the PAT.

Helman’s pass to Kissee ac
counted for the second score for 
the victors.

Anderson ran back an intercep
tion 50’ yards for the final six- 
pointer then accounted for the ex
tra  point by taking in a pass from 
Helman.

The b L A s ' brdEe info the" Scoring 
column on a long pass from Bill 
Miller to rangy Chet Galloway late 
in the game.

Dr. E. H. Sief arth
Optometrist
107 14th Ave. So.

Phone 6-0991

College High’s weakened but de
termined Trojans conclude their 
eight-man grid season tomorrow 
when they host unbeaten New Mea- 
doms in Bulldog Bowl. Game time 
is set for 2:00 p. m. with radio sta
tion KROK carrying a transcribed 
re-broadcast of the tilt tomorrow 
night at 8:00 o’clock.

The Trojans, who last week van
quished Cascade 47-13 for their 
fifth win in six games, will be fac
ing what is probably their toughest 
foe of the season. The visitors 
trimmed Greenieaf 26-13 while CHS 
split with the Grizzlies, losing 7-13 
and winning 8-7.

Loss of several regulars will ser
iously hamper the local attack. 
Linemen Ed Manley and Floyd 
Johnson are both doubtful starters, 
while two other regulars will not 
suit up at all.

Likely starters for Elmore Vail’s 
lads are Bud Bold, John Stockett 
and Lorris Benedick in the back- 
field, with Duane Olson and Clar
ence Kinzler at ends; Cecil Thomp
son at center and Leon Doane and 
Don Holloway at guards.

Cross-Country Men 
Leave for ISC Meet

Coach L. Carleton Lee’s cross
country crew journey to Pocatello 
tomorrow where they will partici
pate in the annual Idaho State 
cross-country invitational meet.

The Crusaders will be returning 
to the scene of last year’s record- 
shattering performance by Captain 
Bob Burkhart.

Sheltoi)L& Diggs
BARBER SHOP

WE CATER 

to

COLLEGE STUDENTS

12th Ave. between Main & 2nd

Basketball Shoes
Gym Pants and Shirts

Sweat Suits
Sweaters and Jackets — School Colors 

Hunting Equipment

Featuring

Sunday Dinners
- at -

TOOT & TELL

Soup
Salad

Groceries
Food Lockers

Fresh Produce 
Sundries 

Meats
Dry Cleaning - Pressing - Repairs - Alterations

Dial 6-6331
Free Pick-up and Delivery

MACY CLEANERS & TAILORS
Men’s and Women’s Made-to-Measure Clothes 

16 Wall Street Nampa, Idaho

Entree
Dessert

STUDENTS, COME 
ON OUT!

On Highway 30

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY!

W. R. KIRK 
C. M. CHARLSON

104 HoUy 
6-5491
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Trojan Talk
By C. H. S. Journalism Class—Velma Pool, Editor

SPEECH CLUB ELECTION
At a meeting of the charter mem

bers of the newly-organized Speech 
club the following officers were 
elected: Phil Cole, president; Curt 
Lyle, vice president; Gladys Fred, 
secretary, Kenneth Muir, treasurer.

Phillip Cole and Curtis Lyle, can
didates for the presidency, gave 
speeches before the vote was taken.

The new president immediately 
appointed several committees to fa
cilitate the ■ complete organization 
of the group. A constitution com
mittee will be headed by Bob Har
mon, while Ken Muir is chairman 
of a group assigned to select names 
for the new club.

The first all-club project will be 
the presentation of a special play 
at Christmas.

Miss Wilson will serve as facul
ty sponsor for the club.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Dozens of costumes and masks 

were seen at the annual all-school 
Halloween party held in the school 
gym.

Among the couples from CHS 
who could be distinguished in their 
ghoulish garbs were: Elaine Zell- 
mer dressed as a gentleman with 
Kenny Muir her very proper lady, 
and Sharon Fitikbeiner and Charlie 
Howard who also made quite a pair.

Prizes were awarded for couples, 
individuals, and groups. CHS was 
represented in this group award by 
Joan Hutchinson dressed as a lit
tle girl seated in the family circle 
in a covered wagon.

STAKE FRY
Shrieking students, roaring bon

fire flames and a sizzling St. Ter

esa dummy inaugurated something 
new in the annals of College High 
pep rallies on Thursday, Nov. 1.

The school band was present to 
furnish lively music which was in
terspersed with talks by Coach Vail 
and Football Co-Captain Bud Bold. 
Phil Cole delivered the eulogy to 
the toasted dummy.

A rousing yell session, led by the 
Three Cheers, topped the evening’s 
entertainment and students and 
friends went home praising the in
genuity of the planners of College 
High’s first annual “Stake Fry.”

H. Stickney Pres. 
Of Ck)llege Band

Recently elected band officers 
are: Harold Stickney, president; 
George Mowry, vice president; 
Ruth Moses and Pearl Wilcox, sec
retary-treasurer and promoters; 
Richard Johnson and Ivan Weath- 
erby, property managers; Eugene 
Nakada and Charles Mylander, li
brarian and assistant librarian.

Prof. Johnson and the band pre
sented a skit in chapel last week, 
which attempted to let the student 
body know the need for clarinet 
players.

Edson Deal Speaks 
In Recent Chapel

Edson Deal, lieutenant governor 
of Idahb, spoke to the student body 
on Patriotism in Wednesday morn
ing’s chapel service.

Mr. Deal, who owns an insurance 
business here in Nampa, has spok
en at various school functions in the 
past. Last spring he was guest 
speaker at the Junior-Senior ban
quet held in the Crystal Ballroom 
of the Boise Hotel.

His message dealt chiefly with 
the part which the American stu
dent plays in the keeping of our 
patriotic standards.

Business Clubbers 
View Three Films

Approximately 30 members of 
Business Club met last week inhe 
the Business Club met last week in 
their regular monthly meeting. The 
program consisted of three educa 
tional films, two of which were con 
cemed with the development of the 
telephone and courtesy in using the 
phone. Also “Tale of Two Cities” 
was shown, depicting the results of 
the atomic bombings in Japan.

Door prizes were won by Howard 
Johnson, Joy Tink and Paul Wright. 
The president, Don Mesman, re
ported the project of the club this 
year will be the setting up of a test
ing program for employees of NNC 
in coordination with the Business 
Office.

Red’s 
Barber Shop

3 blocks north of school 
'/2  block west

FELLAS, GALS . . .
Make those Beat-Up Shoes 

look like
N - E - W

- at -

P A U L ’S
SHOE REPAIR

1312 2nd St. So.

Johnson to Make 
Tour For School

Mr. L. Wesley Johnson, college 
business manager, left Wednesday 
for Ashland, Oregon on a business 
trip in the interest of the school, 
From there he will travel to a 
speaking engagement in Camas, 
Wash.

From Camas he will continue to 
the Northwest District’s Preachers’ 
convention in Walla Walla, Wash., 
where he will speak in behalf of 
Northwest Nazarene college.

PATRONIZE Y O U R  ADVER
TISERS.

F I E S T A
D R I V E - I N

Courteous, Efficient 
Service

149 Caldwell Blvd.

SPECIAL
TO ALL

NNC STUDENTS

12 3x5 Black and White, 
with folders

1 8x10 Sepia Tone 
all for

$7.90
4 proofs to choose from

Headquarters for 
Photographic Supplies

★

PHOTO SHOP
1314 1st St. So. Nampa

Nampa Floral
We Telegraph 

Flowers Anywhere
★

EXPERTS IN 
FLORAL DESIGN 

Dial 6-3508 1207 2nd St. S.

M M E R f i
Comiies M  Zephjn And Nylon 

For Piice-fise luioiiy!

IT’S NEW!
NNC Book Store has added a new line of

GREETING CARDS
Look over the brand new selection for

THANKSGIVING CHRISTMAS
BIRTHDAY GET-WELL

SYMPATHY, ETC.
AlIso, a beautiful selection of PERSONALIZED 
Christmas Cards is available with your own im
print—at 20% Discount.

Buy It From Your Own

NNC BOOK STORE

Last word in autumn toggery! 
Bud Berma’s classic pullover is 
worthy of a millionaire, but 
priced for everyone! For luxury 
—40% softest imported cash- 
mere. For lightweight warmth 
— 45% Australian gephyr wool. 
For strength— 15% wonder 
nylon. Full cut for easy comfort. 
Handsomely finished with hand- 
turned neck, double-ribbed cuffs 
and bottom.

$12.50

Catalina and Columbia Knit 
8.95 to 17.00

Dafziger-Banks

FOR THE

Shoe Repairing
that looks like

N e w !

SEE US TODAY I

S C H MI T T
SHOE SHOP

Phone 6-7212 for Pick-up and 
Delivery

MARTIN
RADIO SERVICE

Fool Your Friends with
^  GAGS

A  GIMMICKS 
^  TICKS 

^  Etc.

1314 5th St. So.

Your 
WORLD BOOK 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Representative

Largest Selling Encyclopedia

- See -

MRS.
FINKBEINER

516 Ivy St.

Drugs - Toiletries 
Fountain Pens 

Pencils 
Magazines 

Candies
DODGE

Economy Drugs
Tel. 6-6251

THOMPSON’S RICHFIELD
4 Years of NNC Service Station Training 

EXPERT WORK
Bring your car troubles to TOMMY 

WHOLESALE STOVE & DIESEL OIL

Four Blocks West of Chapman

Charlie’s Coffee Shop
and

Quick Lunch
“GOOD FOOD IN A HURRY” 

Come In Any Time!

FOR THE BEST I N . . .
I

★  CLEANING 
★  DYEING 

★  LAUNDRY
■v'

and SERVICE

[ypL E . 'Jxzna/i Ci^ans-Xi,
Our campus representative—

KAMPUS KORNER GROCERY

2 - D A Y
Phone 6-4676

S E R V I C E
133 CaldweU Blvd.


